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Roaming is a vital part of cellular service because it allows customers to make

or receive calls at any t ime, from any place. The typical subscriber is not concerned

with the art i f icial boundaries of a carrier’s cellular service area - he just wants to

complete the call . This is a primary reason why roam ing is a big business for

carriers , but i t also imposes upon carriers the responsibi li ty to provide roam ing

service that is top - quali ty and t ransparent to the customer .

In addit ion to its European GSM cellular operat ions, BellSouth operates

cellular systems across the United States and in Argent ina , Chile, Venezuela and

Uruguay. The company’s vision is to provide its customers with seam less inter

American roam ing. Many interim steps must be taken to reach this goal, and these

steps include the cooperat ive act ions of carriers and regulators throughout the

Americas, as I will describe in this paper .

As BellSouth’s Director of Operat ions for Lat in America , my job is to focus on

the establishment of roam ing to the U.S. for all of BellSouth’s affi liated carriers and

to assist these carriers in implement ing roam ing agreements with other carriers in

the Lat in American region. My observat ions are based on experience with Lat in

American companies establishing roam ing arrangements.
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U.S. cellular customers obviously understand the value of roam ing.

Roaming has been part icularly well - received in the US. As reported by the Cellular

Telephone Indust ry Associat ion ( CTIA ), in the three years from June 1989 to June

1992 , the percentage of subscribers who roam increased from 89 percent to 12.0

percent. The largest single six -month increase occurred in the last half of 1991 when

the figure reached 13.2 percent.

Roam ing has a very posit ive impact on a carrier’s revenues . The roam ing

market in the U.S. for 1991 was about $ 703 m illion , about $ 974 m illion for 1992 and

$ 1.4 billion in 1993. In the last six months of 1993 alone, roam ing revenues

Increased 32 percent to a record $ 774 m illion . The U.S. cellular indust ry now

derives about 13 percent of total subscriber revenues from calls made while

roam ing. The trend has been one that has cont inually increased since CTIA began

tracking this data in 1989.

There are also , without quest ion , a lot of areas in which customers can roam .

There are 1,529 cellular systems in the U.S. alone, composed of more than 12,800

total cell sites. That ’s an indicat ion that there are a lot of calls being handed off.

According to visa ent ry figures supplied by the U.S. Department of

Commerce, ane indicator of the inter - American roam ing market potent ial can be

the fact that more than two million people t raveled to the U.S. from South

American count ries in 1993 � and more than 321,000 of them were classified as

business t ravelers. More than 1.5 m illion people t raveled from Mexico to the U.S.,

with 316,000 of them classified as business t ravelers. Another 537,000 t ravelers from

Central American count ries came to the U.S. in 1993, with 117,000 of them classified
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as business t ravelers. It is reasonable to assume that a significant percentage of the

business t ravelers own or have access to cellular phones, which gives you an idea of

the potent ial market for roam ing.

Another indicator of the inter -American roam ing market potent ial can be

deduced from internat ional telephone calling profi les as shown in a recent study of

the Lat in American cellular market by Econom ic Management Consultants

Internat ional, Inc. (EMCI ). In Argent ina, for example, the largest percentage of,

internat ional long -distance calls are placed to the U.S. This is also t rue of Brazi l,

Colombia , Chile, Costa Rica , Ecuador, Honduras, Mexico , Panama, Peru and

Venezuela . In some of these count ries, as many as 70 percent or 80 percent of

internat ional long -distance calls are placed to the U.S.

In data published by the World Tourism Organizat ion it can be seen that

t ravel between count ries is on the increase. As an example , Costa Rica had an

increase in tourism from the Americas of 20 percent from 1991-92 , while Handuras

showed an 8 percent increase , Argent ina registered a 3 percent increase , Colombia a

25 percent increase and Brazi l a 29 percent increase . Travel from Peru to Chile

increased 16 % while the reverse t ravel shows a rise of 48 %

The EMA study also indicates that the growth of cellular in Lat in America

has been even more dramat ic than in the U.S. A sample of the growth rates from

1992 to 1993 show Brazi l with 509 % , Argent ina at 146 % , Venezuela at 100 % , Peru

with a 67 % growth , Chile at 38 % , and Mexico with 32 % . In the U.S. cellular markets,

by comparison , the growth rate ranges from 35 to 45 percent annually. The total

cellular subscribers for all Lat in American count ries combined was only 1,000 in

1988. This grew to more than one m illion subscribers by 1993 , and is projected to
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increase to more than six m illion subscribers by 1998. The 1993 dist ribut ion of these

subscribers reveals that Mexico with 39 % is the largest, followed by Brazi l with 19 % ,

Venezuela with 17 % , Argent ina with 11% , Chile with 9 % , and the remaining 5%

dist ributed among the others.

The study stated that in most cellular markets today in Lat in America ,

roam ing m inutes account for less than 5 percent of total use . However , as seen

from the total expansion of the cellular markets , i t is ant icipated that internat ional

roam ing will certainly increase, especially i f we are able to overcome many of the

exist ing barriers to roam ing that exists today. With implementat ion of NAFTA -type

agreements, the American hem isphere will certainly become a t ighter ent i ty with

more business development and t rade, result ing in more business t ravel and more

requirements for roam ing. Addit ionally, Lat in American subscribers use their

cellular phones more often , and in a wider range of circumstances, than U.S.

customers In Lat in America, more than 80 percent of cellular phones are handheld

and more than 90 percent are either handheld or t ransportable - which is cont rary

to the U.S. situat ion , where many phones are car -mounted . A new roam ing study is

being sponsored by ALACEL, the (Asociaci� n Lat inoamerica de Telefon�a Celular ).

ALACEL is a t rade organizat ion for the Lat in America region whose goal is to unite

the efforts of companies, associat ions and ent it ies involved in the cellular indust ry.

ALACEL represents 40 operators in 30 count ries.

a

Cellular licensing in Lat in America falls under three major categories:

nat ionwide monopolies, where only a single nat ionwide license is issued ( Bolivia ,

Nicaragua, El Salvador, Paraguay and Guatemala ); nat ionwide compet it ion , where

more than one nat ional license is issued (Ecuador, Costa Rica , Panama and

Venezuela ); and regional licenses that are issued according to geographic market



areas ( Argent ina, Brazi l, Chile , Colombia , Mexico and Peru ). Many of the licenses

are issued to the nat ional telephone companies. For those licenses issued to non

govermental ent i t ies, local companies or individuals generally are a part of the

partnerships. Many foreign companies form joint ventures with the local ent i t ies to

secure the license. Of the non -Lat in companies, most are from the U.S. and are

associated with the U.S. cellular market, notably BellSouth , Southwestern Bell, Bell

At lant ic , Motorola , GTE, AT& T, and McCaw . Telefonica (Spain ), Millicom (U.K.),

and Comvik (Sweden ) are also involved in the Lat in American market.

In an effort to validate the desire for roam ing from Lat in America to the U.S.

markets, I have t racked those markets where roam ing has occurred, from the last

half of 1992 to the present, by customers from the Bellsouth - affi liated companies in

Argent ina, Uruguay, and Chile . In addit ion to the U.S., these customers have

t raveled to Canada , Hawaii , Puerto Rico , Mexico , and the Bahamas. These locat ions

are served by more than 35 different cellular carriers.

For many Lat in American customers, the cellular phone is the primary

means of communicat ion and is carried wherever the customer goes , whether at

home, to work , or to a restaurant . Lat in Americans depend upon cellular in a way

that closely resembles a PCS ( or Personal Communicat ions Service ) style of

telecommunicat ions. Roaming would appear to be a natural extension of this

heavy usage trend . Add to that the t remendous flow of people among Lat in

American count ries and with the U.S., and the potent ial for roam ing becomes

readily apparent.

Before discussing some of the issues associated with roam ing, it would be

useful to review how roam ing can be provided and how each method of roam ing
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can be ut i lized . Roaming can be handled in many ways , with some companies

making local variat ions to these basic methods. described herein

The preferred method is " Automat ic " roam ing that allows the user to move

between different carrier systems with no need to make advance arrangements. The

phone works in one system as easily as in another. This method ut i lizes the

services of one of the two U.S.-based clearinghouses. The roamers are validated as

they move between systems and the financial set t lements are handled by the

clearinghouse.

In a " sem i-automat ic " arrangement used by some Lat in American carriers,

the roamer must obtain , in advance, a temporary number from the system where he

will be roam ing. That number is obtained from the customer’s home carrier

through an agreement with the serving carrier in the system where the customer

will be roam ing. Under this arrangement, the two carriers exchange billing data ,

and the home carrier bi lls the roam ing charges to the subscriber. Roam ing can take

place in both direct ions between the carriers.

The � BellSouth Sem i -Automat ic " arrangement is current ly used between

three of the BellSouth Lat in American carriers and BellSouth Mobili ty Inc ( BM ) in

the United States. This provides one-way roam ing from the Lat in American

carriers to the U.S. by ut i lizing BMI numbers, which provides access to all major

U.S. markets . BMI bills the carriers , who in turn bi ll their subscribers.

" Credit card plus " is a variat ion of the credit card arrangement, except that the

home carrier will pre-assign a temporary number from a block of numbers of the

serving carrier and will not i fy the serving carrier by fax of the munbers and all
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pert inent informat ion on that subscriber, induding the credit card informat ion.

However , the subscriber st i ll must go to the serving carrier office upon arrival and

sign the credit card voucher , allowing all charges to be billed direct ly to the credit

card instead of to the home carrier .

" Credit card " roam ing is the most basic of roam ing methods , requiring no

prearrangements by the roamer . The roamer simply uses a credit card in the foreign

market for all charges that are applicable. In most Lat in American count ries, the

roamer must go to the foreign cellular carrier’s locat ion to sign a credit card voucher

in the presence of an employee. Current ly, the only known use of this arrangement

is for roamers from the U.S. com ing into a Lat in American market.

Each of these methods is used in the markets served by BellSouth throughout

the Americas. For example, in the U.S., BellSouth Mobili ty provides automat ic

roam ing in more than 1,300 U.S. cit ies to its 1.3 m illion subscribers. In Argent ina, a

subscriber of the Movicom affi liate can roam to Uruguay or Chile by using the sem i

automat ic method . Roaming to the U.S. ( including Canada, Hawaii , Puerto Rico

and selected markets in Mexico ) is accomplished by using the BellSouth sem i

automat ic arrangement. Roam ing to Brazi l and Paraguay is achieved by using the

credit card plus arrangement.

Cidcom subscribers in Chile can roam to Movicom in Argent ina or into any

part of Chile served by other carriers by using the sem i- automat ic method . By using

the credit card plus roam ing, customers can roam to Paraguay, Peru , Uruguay, and

Venezuela . Roam ing to the U.S uses the Bellsouth sem i-automat ic arrangement.

Customers from the BellSouth affi liate in Uruguay can roam to Argent ina
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and Chile using the sem i-automat ic method , or to the U.S. with the BellSouth sem i

automat ic method. They can roam to Brazi l and Paraguay using the credit card plus

method .

Customers of the Venezuelan carrier, Telcel, also can roam to Peru and Chile

using the credit card plus arrangement. Roam ing in the US, ut i lizes a special

modificat ion of the BellSouth sem i-automat ic arrangement.

With the except ions of the inter - carrier roam ing within Mexico and the

roam ing between Argent ina and Uruguay, the majority of roam ing today occurs

from the Lat in American carriers to the U.S., so the major port ion of roam ing

revenues go to the U.S. carriers . Because there is no agreed - upon , documented

method for using roam ing in Lat in America , there is no coordinated effort to

inform the US. carriers of roam ing capabili t ies in Lat in American count ries

Through the efforts of ALACEL , it is hoped this will change in the near future.1

As a way to promote roam ing from the U.S. to Lat in America, I proposed to

the board of directors of ALACEL, and they proposed to their members , that each

carrier agree to accept credit card roam ing Each carrier would also provide a

uniform number for roamers to contact for service upon arriving in the market.

ALACEL could not ify all U.S. carriers of this roam ing agreement and could even

advert ise this arrangement in such publicat ions as airline magazines.

Implementat ion of this plan will not be accomplished quickly, but it is important to

malce a start

Although the cellular indust ry is making progress in the area of roam ing

there is a lot of ground to cover before the goal of t rue Inter -American roamning can
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be accomplished. Several key issues must be confronted.

Taxes are one of the biggest governmental issues. A customer’s home

count ry may apply a tax on roam ing calls even though the service was delivered

outside the count ry. This will certainly affect roamer agreements , because the

bi lling carrier must include this tax as part of the bi ll to the home carrier. Customs

can be involved , as well . Some countries may require the use of a domest ically

manufactured handset, which means that an internat ional roamer may not be

allowed to use his own equipment in that count ry. Customers also m ight need

some type of purchase documentat ion so that phones can clear customs upon re

entry. These items must be addressed in roam ing agreements.

Technical factors also come into play. Customers need to be aware of voltage

differences in order to recharge bat teries and t ravel with the right kinds of adapters.

Variat ions in dialing plans among carriers must also be considered as subscribers

t ravel between countries . Again , this is an item that should be st ipulated in

roam ing agreements. And , of course, bi lling is affected. In what currency will

bi lling be made ? Will exchange rates be based on the day the call was made, or the

bi lling date ? Will all Lat in American count ries agree to the use of the U.S. dollar as

the currency in their roam ing agreements with the U.S. carriers ? This monetary

exchange may be more of a problem in agreements between certain Lat in American

count ries , where neither count ry uses the U.S. dollar .

Perhaps most important of all are the cultural factors. Roam ing often

requires a subscriber to interact with the carrier where he is roam ing to ask

quest ions and receive inst ruct ions. Customer care for roamers will be very difficult

unless carriers make it easy to reach a customer service representat ive who speaks
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the same language as the roamer .

These same factors, plus some others , also define the challenges faced by

carriers . First, carriers must address the billing challenge. All carriers on the

American cont inent should move to the use of the CTIA CIBER (Cellular Indust ry

Billing Exchange Record ) record . When it comes to bi lling, carriers must all speak

the same language.

Another key step is the establishment of a clearinghouse funct ion that allows

billing to be routed efficient ly, prompt ly , and accurately back to the home carrier .

Carriers can make net set t lements with each other covering all roam ing m inutes in

a single t ransact ion , and , through the use of an internat ional bank , elim inate the

problem of currency exchange.

There are more than 1,500 systems and 300 carriers in the U.S. today. Lat in

American roamers , like U.S. roamers , find it diff icult to understand the U.S. cellular

systems because they operate in many different ways, and the bi lling varies among

the operators. Because of the complexity of the bills issued by US. carriers , some

Lat in American carriers are considering simpli fying the billing to their customers by

increasing the per -m inute rate to include such m iscellaneous charges as busy / no

answer , landline, and roam ing locat ion act ivat ion and deact ivat ion

One area in which I have worked extensively with our companies in Lat in

America and a major econom ic challenge that must be addressed is fraud

prevent ion . Although at this t ime there are no est imates on fraud in Lat in

America , in the U.S. cellular fraud is thought to exceed one m illion dollars per day.

Carriers must know that a roam ing customer is in good standing with the home
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carrier so that payment is assured . Specifically, a carrier needs to be able to validate a

subscriber’s ESN , or Elect ronic Serial Number, and the Mobile Ident if icat ion

Number (MIN ), his assigned cellular number. The fastest and surest method is

automat ic, on - line validat ion

Another validat ion method used by some Lat in American carriers is sem i

automat ic validat ion , in which carriers periodically exchange switch data. Sem i

automat ic validat ion works well as an interim step , but as calling volumes grow , it

wi ll have a difficult t ime keeping pace and it wi ll not be accepted by U.S. carriers for

validat ing roamers . As in the U.S. today, use of a recognized clearinghouse will be a

requirement for all roam ing agreements with U.S. carriers.

?Prior to 1993 in the U.S., most validat ion of roamers was accomplished on a

" post call " basis where the MIN / ESN was verified to the " home " switch fallowing

the first call. The " serving " switch recognized that the roamer had not been

validated, so a validat ion request was forwarded to the " home " switch . This

condit ion allowed for " tumbling " fraud, which was caused by having the cellular

phone modified to tumble the MIN / ESN after each call, making the combinat ion

look like a new roamer to the serving switch . With the implementat ion of IS -41 in

1992, " per call " validat ion became possible and elim inated this type of fraud .

However , as with most new technologies, this comes with a large price tag, so some

of the smaller carriers have not been able to install this feature.

a

ISA1is a standard for exchanging subscriber and call informat ion between

different cellular systems. As a means of prevent ing fraud, IS 41allows a carrier

with one type of switching equipment to exchange informat ion quickly with a

carrier who may use another kind of equipment. By using this technical standard
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cellular subscriber will get the bi ll for all airt ime and toll charges

Several software manufacturers have programs to monitor cellular subscriber

usage and report abnormal usage pat terns to detect doning fraud . This works very

well in the local market, but is more difficult when roam ing is involved . These

software packages are very sophist icated and very expensive.

It is projected that in the U.S., about 50 percent of all cellular lines will be

equipped with IS -41by the end of 1994. Carriers in Mexico have installed IS -41 in

their networks, and a few other Lat in American carriers ( including Cidcom Celular

and Telecom of Chile ) have begun to install this feature.

Most large carriers in the U.S. have installed S -41 for pre -call validat ion and

many have edther installed or are test ing the cloning software. I am aware of " call

sella operat ions in several Lat in American count ries and " no bi la operat ions in

several others. Tumbling became a big problem in Mexdico, 80 S 41was installed to-

alleviate that situat ion , but I have every reason to suspect that cloning is now the

fraud of choice in Mexico .

Internat ional dialing, which often is involved in roam ing, increases the need

to be alert to fraud . Most U.S. carriers require all internat ional calls by roamers to

go through an operator with an internat ional calling card number being supplied .

This presents a big problem because a Lat in American roamer m ight not have such

a card . Bellsouth’s Lat in American Mamers are current ly using a couple of different

arrangements that allow the roamers to use an internat ional credit card (Visa and

Master Card ) to bi ll internat ional calls . The reverse of this condit ion is t rue fa

Lat in American carrier rest ricts internat ional dialing from their count ry - the US.
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roamer may not have a way to call home since the U.S. interexchange carrier calling

cards are not recognized in some count ries. This is a considerat ion that should be

taken into account in the roamer agreements. Addit ionally , agreements should

include a list of the count ry codes used for internat ional dialing and a list ing of all

nadonal dialing codes that m ight be used by the roamer .

Our third area of challenge is technical compat ibi li ty. Agreements must be in

place between carriers to assure that interconnect ion of systems can occur . This is

the basic cri teria for a seam less network where the customer does not have to

ant idpate a call being dropped as he moves among the various systems. A major

step toward alleviat ing interconnect ion problems will be the implementat ion of IS

41and Signaling System 7 (SST) technical standards to enable calls to be handed off

between systems, but this will take t ime to implement, especially on an

internat ional scale .

Our technical people also must deal with the fact that dialing plans and

numbering plans m ight cause problems between two countries. This is a

government issue, too , of course . If the count ry and city codes of a Lat in American

market duplicate the NPA codes of the US , the system won’t know how to bill the

call. Various woodwide standards organizat ions are reviewing this issue. Also, as

new technology is int roduced ( B - TDMA, CDMA, N -AMPS, etc.) the carrier must be

aware of any impact on customers that room ( the phone may not funct ion as the

roamer moves between systems with varying technologies ).

� �

Ronner locat ing presents both technical and cultural di lemmas. In most

systems, for a roamer to have calls reach him in another system , he must take one

of two act ions. One method is to act ivate a dynam ic roam ing mechanism when
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movingintothenewsystem,inwhichcasecallsautomaticallyfindthesubscriberin

thenewsystem.ThismechanismisnotuniformthroughouttheU.S.andmustbe

re-activatedeachdayandeachtimethecustomermovesoutofonesystemandinto

another,exceptforthosecarriersusingIS-41technology,whichallowsfor

autonomousregistration.Thiscapabilityalsotakesonanewdimensionwhen

internationalroamingisinvolvedbecausethecostforoneoftheseforwardedcalls

fromLatinAmericatotheU.S.canbeexpensivetotheroamer.

Thesecondmethodismanuallocation,wherecallsreachthecustomer

throughroameraccessportsadifferentoneforeachsysteminwhichhewill

travelWiththemanualmethod,subscribersmustleaveroameraccessport

numberswithanylikelycallers.Thisrequirescallerstoknowthesubscriber’s

itineraryinordertodialtherightsystemandroameraccessport.Furthermore,they

mustalsohaveatouch-tonephonetodialtheroamernumberafterreachingthe

accessport,whichpresentsaproblemtomanyLatinAmericanlandlineuses

becausetouchtonephonesurenotaswidelyavailablethereastheyareintheU.S.

Eitheroftheselocatingmethodsiscomplexenoughtopresentahostofproblemsin

practicalapplication,makingwoamerlocatingabarriertoeasyroaming

Roamingadministrationisourfourthbigchallenge.Roamingisaspecialty

withinthelargeframeworkofcellular.Eachcarrermusttreat#thatwayby

dedicatingaspecialInternalorganizationtohandleroamingagreements,monitor

clearinghouseactivities,handlefinancialreconciliationandassistcustomerservice

personnel.

TohelptheRoamingAdministrationgroupsintheLatinAmericanaffiliates

overcomesomeofthebarriers,Ihavefoundthataneveryhelpfultoolisaprivately
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published roam ing directory showing most of the informat ion required to roam in a

given locat ion . Most companies listed show coverage maps in addit ion to

informat ion relat ing to wholesale prices, dialing inst ruct ions, customer service

telephone numbers, etc.

ALACEL is collect ing a standard set of data from its member carriers sim ilar

to that contained in these roam ing directories. At some point there should be

databases on both North American and Lat in American carriers that can be accessed

to obtain roam ing data . Such data could become part of Appendix IV of the model

CTIA Roamer Agreement and the corresponding ALACEL agreement

Each carrier should create an informat ive guide that gives the customer

detai led informat ion on roam ing in other count ries. This should include, among

other things, how to change bands to take advantage of bet ter pricing and / or

coverage, how to arrange for credit card roam ing in markets not covered by a

roam ing agreement, how to receive calls , names of carriers serving that macket ,

customer care number, etc. Addit ionally, to provide custouners the informat ion

they need to be able to roam between countries , a detalled survey of where the

customers plan to roam is very important to ensure adequate roamer agreements.

We must learn what the customer expects in price, visit ing locat ions , and so on .

The major cultural obstacle will be to break the language barrier. For roumers

from Argent ina, Uruguay and Chile , BellSouth has arranged to have toll - free access

to Spanish - spealdng customer care representat ives at BellSouth Mobili ty in Miam i.

It is my understanding that in Mexico City, one of the carries allows toamers to dial

*611for English speaking operators and 711for Spanish operators. How we expand

this capabili ty is a crit ical quest ion that must be addressed .
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The cellular indust ry is aware that much needs to be done to accomplish the

goal of seam less internat ional roam ing. Many of the issues discussed in this paper

must be covered in roam ing agreements , reflect ing a desire of all carriers to work

together for the benefit of their customers . The trends in cellular usage and

internat ional t ravel throughout the Americas indicate that customers need roam ing

now , and they need it more and more as t ime goes on . To take full advantage of

the roam ing capabili t ies, they’ll need for it to be simple to understand , easy to use ,

and uniform in its applicat ion

The indust ry won’t get to that point overnight, but progress can cont inue to

be made, step by step , in that direct ion . The underlying prerequisite for achieving

seam less roam ing throughout the Americas will be the act ive, commit ted

cooperat ion of all part ies involved - with each other direct ly, and through cellular

organizat ions like CTIA and ALACEL . Working together, we can make seam less

Inter - American roam ing a reali ty - a vital, value- added element of the cellular m ix

that enhances what the customer receives and dramat ically increases the size of the

total cellular market

- 17.
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